
Andas : laylistetííngto'tliüii interchange
of sentiments, which to my ear seemed to

express disappointment, I thought Of the
marvelous instinct, amounting ol neat to
v.tuition, which is attributed :o rats ia re¬

gard to sinking ships. Au old story oc¬

curred to mc. A vessel had foundered in
xnidoccan, the crew took lo the boats, even

like the crew of tho Bird of Paradise, and
a3 the last manwas stepping off a company
of rats appeared and without ceremony or

hesitation leaped into the boats with the
men.
The ship was going down, and they knew

it My companions were doubtless en¬

dowed with this instinct also. What if the
brig were not sinking after all? It seems
an absurd thing to toke any comfort from
the actions of ra' s, and yet a wild hope
that I might still be saved tarîilt-I through
my heart. One hop.- ht gets another. I
went on to think that, since the brig was
settling down sw very slowly she might
kee? afloat till we should he discovered. A
drowning man clutches at straws, and
hope, as thc poet say.-, springs eternal in
the human breast. Well for us that it is
so!
Thc thought thatImightbe rescued kept

with mc through the long hours of dark¬
ness, and when tho morning light returned
and found me it. no crorso plight than I had
been ia at sunset ca the previous eveningmy
hope strengthened. My physical strength
increased with my mental, and when the
sun was fully up, the sun I had not expect¬
ed to see again, 1 leaped from my bed to
welcome it, almost forgetting my fever.
Had I Shakespeare's gift of expression ten
times over I am sure I could not half tell
Low sweet, how transcendently glorious it
was after that night in the lon'*:'o feel
the warmth and mystic potency of the re

turning light.
In the first great burst of joy I wondered

why I should ever have been depressed,
FC inexplicable do despair and dismal
thoughtSybecome to us ia moments of su¬

preme exaltation. My heart welled into
my eyes in *.! ankfulnessas I drank in the
fuE deep draft of happiness, and yet I
was so full of - : 1e r that more than once
3 do..'. ..er the whole thing were

net a vi c, i ick of the imagination. It
was as if Ph so's fantastic dream were real¬
ized, and a ages of immurement in a

subterranean ¡ll aman were brought forth
to bebo! : the ri ; sun for 1L2 first time.
Yet th.- illustration isincomplete, for while
Plato's sappi. ¡ti looscharacter would haye
been overwhelm 1 wi:h awe Í was iiiled
with gladliest The ci ature of Plato's
dream would have veiled his face in terror
before the suifs majesty. I thrust minc
forward in cager and rapturous welcome.

I had ris sn from the dead. Here was t he
joyca:; exuberance c." lifo again; I lived;
and thai was < dough; I saw the east kin¬
dling v.-ith a divine illumination that was
as the light of a resurrection mom. libra-
er and higher the blaze cf glory rose, till
tho Jiocd of life had mounted to the zenith
and lield undisputed sway. Death had van¬
ished. The world wai born .-.new, fresh,
lusty, jubilant as on that primal morning
when the Omnipotent said, "Let there be
light." When the great orb showed the
edge cf its flaming d:?k, agoldenshaft shot
straight across the ocean to the derelict
brig. It came like a kiss of salutation, à
benediction, a promise of li ."c. Th< a, as the
sun rose slowly, monarch of thc world,and
the waves of light inexpressibly beau: il
and holy carno rolling toward me, I was
ready to cry out in worship. O Cod, Low
sweet is life after death-paj li ¡e after tue

pitl There are those-miser. b!e pbilosoph
ers-who ask with sapientwisdom whether
life is worth living. Toss the ai into danger,
¿md I dare say they will find an answer to
their silly rp stioa.
"With my/new found siren ~ih I tried the

screws which had baffled mo in the night
Joy succeeded joy-they yielded, and the
port opener1. Then I thrust cut my h ad
well up to the shoulders anti drew a long,
deep breath, which wi a a- meat to the
starving and drink to the parched. Again
and again I sucia 3 in vhe delicious cordial,
feeling its grut <X¡ effects ir. the uttermost
fibers of my frame. When I had inhaled
till I was dizzy, lt 'tai 1 forward as far as I
could arid fi asl ri mjj ; t on the glittering
waternow rolling lazi yin big smooth bil¬
lows that reeked i kc brig almost as gently
as a moth errock -; the cradle ofher fi rsthorn.

I know not whetherit was the peculiarity
of my C. ease er whether the newborn
hope .-. such fresh vitalityto my system
as enabled ii to throw the fever off, or
whetherit was o-.ing torn extra dose of
quinine I had taken from a box of pills
whichMr. Watson had left me. but from
that timo Ibegan : 3 improvbrapidly. True,
after thc first delirium of joy had passed,
there came a short period of depression and
relapse, hut 11 '.rove to keep up my courage,
and tho feeling of convalescence soon re¬

turned.
My improvement may bejudged from the

fact that ere long I bc;:an to think there
are worse things in the world than a mer

sel of food. I got out of my berth, and aft¬
er some rumaging on hands and knees I
discovered a box of biscuits, for happily 1
had ample provisions on beard, the crew at
their departure having been more afraid of
drowning than ofgetting hungry. My fare
was rather.dry, ami not so much as might
be supposed 1 .: uh the taste of a sick per¬
son, but I gnawed with so much relish
that .. first biscuit was done I took
np another; i". too, was finished. Then I
tc ¡cad ink water, bathed my hands
and head .-.nd felt much revived.
So much was I restored indeed that it oc¬

curred to me if ^o on deck, and take my
r: mi , and sec how the cri «pied brig
looked,t "hap hoist a signal of dis-
ti :. Butta; : an enterprise still
beyond : y stn nj :.: I had cnot ht r mouth¬
ful cf fresh air c::\ returned to bed. Lying
there I tried io Judge of thc ship's condi¬
tion by her movements, hut these guided
mc to no conclu: ion save what I might
have arrived at without taking thom into
account-namely, that since she had float¬
ed through thc storm she might continue
tof.oat ia the calm and that 1 might still
be saved. Bo my courage remained go'.d.
Thai day 1 pa ! in a sort of dream, saf-

feringsomewhat from thirst, which I fre¬
quently slaked, :.: t Otherwise ahnest free
from pain. My head, which had greatly
troubled mc in the earlier stages < f the dis¬
ease, was now clear, albeit occasionally
rather light. I continued to enjoy tho
boon of fresh air, having by this time
opened every pert I could t tit.
When night fell,I was lonely, hut un¬

troubled by vite multitude t ":. srrorswl ich
had weighed upon mt: ail thc previous
night Xor on this second night was I
doomed to darkness. During my peregri¬
nations in the day I had fonn 1 .-in oil lamp,
which, after careful trimming and light¬
ing, I swung from a rope in thc center of*
the cabin. On thc approach of darkness I
lighted it, then lay and waited for tko
rats, feeling certain they would repeat
their visit Xor was I di ap] tinted.
After awhile I heard a suppressed

squeak, then a furl ive scrapinr, and half a

minute later a whiskeredgentleman peered
cautiously in to Bee bow matters might
stand. Being ia a font asi ic humor, I called
on him to enter, which, ofcourse, had the
effect of si nding him instantly into hiding.
But presently ho came back, bringing a

companion with him to keep up his heart,
and the two standing jnit outside the door
cocked their heads v ry wisely and sur

reycd thc apartment. Vi.. .1 í hoy retired .as

if for consultation, tien came advancing
boldly into ti e- center <." the floor, but
catching sight of me scampered off in

great nhrm. When ii..'y returned after
the space of some minutes, they were ac¬

companied iv mimerons friends, and the
entire body reconnoitered, now advancing,
now ret:ri tg ai d nil til :-!.: epingup.o
runningcomment ry of squeaks. "

I threw H shower pf crumbled biscuit,
with which J. had

' ..! myself, on the
floor, and they made in: but, gam¬
ing couta.'", ; :. ly they rame back,
and with mao; cautious I roka and squeak-
imr whistlers beean tent-. iv-lv m HhhN
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THO second shower disturbed them less
than tbe first, tlio third less than the sec¬

ond, and thc fourth hardly at all. By the
time the sixth fell they were quite at home
and feasting royaily. I should say the
whole company did not number more than
a score, though to judge by the chatter
there might have been several hundreds.
The banquet lasted for fully half an hour,
and I am sure the host enjoyed it quite as

much as the guests. Having finished the
feat:, they slipped quietly away, judging
it good mariners evidently ( take their
departure with as little fuss as possible.
Next night they returned with increased

confidence and good will, and indeed every
night so long ns we remained on the brig
they came to cheer my solitude and eat
their supper. We gradually got so fjunil-
iarthat towardthe close of ourstrange com-
panionship they evinced no fear or bashful¬
ness whatever in my presence, but atc as if
they knew they were welcome, hardly even

getting out of my way when I moved about
the cabin. Had we continued long enough
together I am confident I could not only
have taught them to love me, but to gam¬
bol and perform tricks. As it was, they
knew my evening whistle and would come

with questioning eyes and looks of expec¬
tation to have their meals.
Meanwhile the Bird of Paradise continued"

miraculously to float. Jinny days passed ere

I could make a survey and ascertain the ac¬

tual damage she had sustained or what
stress of weather she might still be able to
stand, but after the first day it was obvious
that if the crew had not been cowardly in
leaving her they had at least been precipi¬
tate. But as I grew accustomed to the lone¬
liness-my hope keening strong-I was not
sorry obey had gone; indeed as time ran and
I was still safe my fearwas that they might
spy the brig and return. The wish that 1
might never look on one of them again,
Mr. Watson on ly excepted-and he, I knew,
must have perished-grew with my grow¬
ing strength, and my strength mcreas'd
hourly. For some time the fever troubled
me in the evening, but hope and a good
constitution, with a few grains of quiñi ie

per day, gradually overcame it, and within
a week 1 was able to make my way with
comparative ease about the lower part of
thc ship.

It might have been the fifth or sixth day
from the timo I wa« deserted when I man¬

age'1 tocv.v l up the companionway, and
surely never shall 1 forget thc strange, ec-
static feelingthat came overme on steppin«
; nin into thc sunlight andtheopen air. it

Soi :ly and desolate enough, heaven
nows, to find one's self the only soul on

board a derelict ship in the midst of the
ocean, but even with desolation it was re-

arning life, and I was glad beyond expres¬
sion. I stood for awhile at ! he head of the
stair inhaling the I),dm, then I turned my
attention to the brig.
She was as ragged and battered as any

craft ilia: ever encountered and survived a

hurricane in the tropics. The jib boom
was gone, thc broken foremast layover the
side entangled ina mass of shrouds and

lng that it bad pulled down, tho un-

tarli sails were hanging in ribbons, show-
ir':- that the blast had caught us uncxpect-
( Hy and found us unpr< pared, and the deck
was strewn with wreckage. I could not

discover, however, that the hull had suffer-
ed very serious!j-. There were sprung
planks and boards indeed, the bulwarks
were smashed, as well tts part of the after-
deck, but as thc-se injuries were above the
water line they might not mean much. The
most serious damage was to the steering
gear, which was completely wrecked. The
brig lay heavily to one side like a vessel
running close hauled, and she was going so

slowly that there was scarce a ripple tit her
cutwater. My examination increased my
hope. So long as the weather held fair I was
safe.
My survey finished, I sat down on the

booby hatch to take the air. The ocean
was asleep. There was not a sound iu all
the wide solitude, nor, so far as I could see,
any living thine to break ibo eternal si¬
le:.ce. The brig was all alone, "a ppeck on

sky shut seas/' and n very insignificant
spcok, too, when you come to think of it.
I wonder if any man ever before vailed
those seas in a plight like mine or was so

utterly alone since Robinson Crus<;e built
himself a hut on his island.
I suppose it is evidence of the inherent

cupidity of human nature that very soon i
began to think how I should dispose of my
goods in the event of my being picked up
or of my drifting into some port. Would
the profit, be honorably mine or ought it to
go to Mr. M.;; aeson? Ves, it should be his,
for he owned both ship and cargo. I de¬
ckled to sell the goods, return to Bombay,
hand*him over his money, report the con¬
duct of his mon and turn to my own affairs.
My experience had not yet taught me the
folly of speculation. Providence had de
creed that ship and cargo were to be dis¬
posed of in a manner that I little expected.

CHAPTER VIII.
A GREAT StT.riilSE.

Ten days must have passed thus in the
utter solitude of an unfrequented ocean,
days, however, not of depression and des¬
pair, hut of tranquil joy and gratitude,
soothing alike to mind and body after the
shocks and perils of the tempest. A little
while before I could have dreaded nothing
more than this desolation; it would have
seemed hopeless and maddening. But de¬
liver a man from the grave, and the desert
will be to him as a fruitful and umbra¬
geous garden. Now indeed, except for the
loneliness, my situation was one that might
have provoked the envy of men who hunt
happiness or struggle for bread in dusty,
noisome cities.
After the thunderstorm the air was cool¬

er, and when there chanced to be a breeze
its pervasive and delicious balm was like a

foretaste of heaven. Morning nnd even-
:: , too, the orient spread its flaming pic¬
ture.:; along the sky for my sole delight,
and tho glistening, iridescent, sea, lately so
i... n iblc in its fury, caressed the .ship's side
with a liquid murmur of endearment.
Slowly and softly the brig heaved on the
long foamlcss swell without so much as n

su gestion of the reeling agonies she had
just passed through.
On deck I had my improvised awning of

sails and tangled rigging under which 1
d< i and dreamed when I was not cook-
!:. jor eating r watching the flying fish.
Co ipsmy would Lave been grateful, but 1
had ray life, and that was moro than com.

pany. Moreover, I lacked nothing, for thc
Bl ¡p's Eton s were practically untouched, so
sudden had been the crew's departure.
V. Lth plenty of meat and drink in a world
where .so many people have to go on short
comme:.s, one should not complain, and
ns for society, if it was wanting, there won
none to thwart my humors.
A chief part of my pleasure was iu thc

books left by Mr. Watson. "Rob Roy"
berc, an ! truly it would have s. ctm-ii

a ri li« ulous thing could any one noveleen
a ; ti bl oe :tn waif holding his sides at
the humors of Bailie Nicol Jarvie. I teni
the gallant Hob himself was not a patt<'m
of morality, but bis daring highland spiril
was captivating, and if l.e lifted catt!I
when he should have boen saying his
ers he did well when his back was ti ci*i
wall. Others also of Sir WaltcrVbooia
read, among them being "Ivanhoe^" v. M..1.
is surely tho best romance ever writ kia.
"Robinson Crusoe," too, fell to me tie.-!-,,
and, I dare say, the resource /.nd ingenilitji
of that immortal castaway somewhat IK-
fluenced my own mode of life.
Besides th< e I bud some numbers of old

reviews, which were good reading for the
wigging they gave unlucky authors, some

of whom have since, however, unacconutn
bly achieved fame. I had nlso n publica¬
tion called "Tho Posthumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," which, I undi island, is
more familiar to the present generation
than its Bible There was likewise au al
manne, which I thought might be valuable
for its weat her forecasts, but whether it
had been written for some other quarter ol
the globe or was merelv a humorous effv-*

ns predictions never had tüe least bearing
on thc weather in the Indian ocean.
Then, when books palled, forth -would

come Duncan's silver mounted pipes from
the green bag-which waa guarded os if it
were gold-aud I would blow myself into a

species of intoxication. Now it was an old
air my mother or my nurse had crooned to
nie in the dim farofl dawn of memory;
then, being a little sentimental, a wail of
lament, may be Hob Roy's pathetic "Ha til
mi tulidh" (I return no more), again a

pibroch, opening with the wierd, dirgelike
measure of a coronach, but every moment
quickening in time till the excitement and
ecstacy of it carried me clean out of myself
and away from all thought of forsaken seas

and derelict ships. By a natural transition
this would lead to a quickstep, a reel,
strathspey or highland fling.
All the while I was back in the highlands

in the glee of a harvest home or a gathering
on the green of a summer's evening, cheer¬
ing and urging the dancers whose whirling
tails and gleaming knees showed the energy
of their response. I could hear the resound¬
ing "hoochs" and sharp thumb crackings of
the men, as well as the panting, joyful, half
frightened soughs of the lasses as they
were swung off their feet in the fury of the
fun. Or again it might be a plumed and
kilted company marching with springy
step to the strains of "The Highland Lad¬
die," or "The Pibroch of Donuil Dhu," or
"The Campbells Are Coming," or "Blue
Bonnets Over the Border." And In the
wild exultation of the thing up I would
get to strut about the deck with as proud
a stomach as if I were playing clansmen
into the heart of their enemies.
Nor was the strutting always enough,

for, oblivious of physical weakness, I often
caught myself skipping about in the mazes
of a country dance, or leaping in the high¬
land fling, or prancing in the delirium of
the sword dance, the fingers unconsciously
going on the chanter. It would be hard to
tell how many times I went over "Reel
Thulachau," and the "Reel of Tullock,"and
"Ghillie Challum," and the "High Road
to Linton," and "The Auld Wife Ayont the
Fire," and "Dainty Davie," and "The Mar¬
quis of Huntley's Farewell," and "Sleepy
Maggy," and such like tunes, trying not
always successfully to keep time between
the dancer and the piper.
The exercise usually continued- till I had

to give up from want of breath and did me
more good than all the physic doctors could
have poured into me. And indeed to this
day nothing heartens me like the drone of
the pipes humming in my ear, though I
fear this will be reckoned a rude taste by
the refined young gentlemen who know so

much about the pianos, which are things
of mystery to me. Yet old Duncan often
declared I had notions of music and could
make the pipes utter, emotion and senti¬
ment in a way that sometimes stirred him,
though he owned 1 was no hand at the
warblers. The true piper will stake his
life on his warblers or grace notes. Any¬
body can play a common tune by sticking
simply to the air, but a man must be a born
piper to introduce variations with skill. It
is in the managementof these that art lies.
But since there was none on thc brig to

criticise my deficiencies did nof fr. the least
spoil the pleasure in my own muiic. There
was but one drawback to the performances,
that my companions fairly abhorred them.
No sooner would they hear me screwing up
the drones for a bit of piping than they
rushed oiT squealing to hide in tlie darkest
recesses of the ship. Since then I have
learned that nothing jurs on the sensitive
ear of a rat so much ns the music of the
bagpipes; he will go through fire and water
to escape it. Indeed in the highlands
when rats get troublesome it is a common

practice to call in a piper to frighten them
ol;, and the device never fails.
The Bird of Paradiso lay dead as a log

without guidance from helm or impulse
from sail, but she kept afloat, and that was
a reason for thankfulness. As binnacle and
compass were both gone, it was impossible
to judge the course save vaguely by the
stars, and as the heavenly bodies had never
been much among the objects of my con¬

templation my reckoning was wild enough.
But my conclusion was that we were mak¬
ing, or more correctly drifting, W. N. "W.,
and that barring accidents or good fortune
of bw'ing picked up, I should sooner or later
touch somewhere in the neighborhood of
the Persian gulf. This pleased me little,
for I knew the entire region to be infested
by bands of pirates, who, should they dis¬
cover us, would make short work of both
me and the brig. But, as I have6aid, I was
powerless to alter the course, and sobad to
drift on, trusting to Providence for safety.
One evening there sprang up a breeze on

our larboard quarter, which, for the first
time since I had been left alone, pushed the
Bird of Paradise to something of a pace.

"I'll take it as a good omen," I said to
myself. "If she keeps at that, I shall soon
arrive-somewhere."

I sat on deck that night longer than
usual, partly to keep a sharp lookout,
partly to enjoy the bracing breeze. It could
not be called a clear night, but there was a

strange light on the sea, half aerial, half
phosphorescent, that would have made a
sail visible at a considerable distance had
one chanced to come that way, which it
didn't.
About ll o'clock T went below, and hav¬

ing fed my family of rats-a thing which 1
did as regularly as I said my prayers-
turned into bed. I lay long awake, how¬
ever, with a premonition that something
was going to happen. It could not be
called a painful feeling, rather a vague
sense of some impending change that
might prove important. However, I fell
asleep after a time without disturbance
of any sort.
The sun was already level with my peep¬

hole windows when I awoke. After dress¬
ing leisurely I went on deck to go through
the usual morning exercise of sweeping t.ie
ocean to see whetherany sail had wandered
into view. At first I could discern noth¬
ing and concluded I was still all alone, but
presently, taking a second look, I descried
the tiniest black speck-it might be a float¬
ing hat-between me and the horizon. My
heart thumped in sudden excitement.
"Now, what the deuce is thatf" I found

myself saying with quickened breath. "It
doesn't look like a sail. No, it can't be a
sail. If I were anywhere in the track of
civilization, I should say it was a buoy.
But a buoy where ships never appear to
come would bo an impossible piece of ab¬
surdity."

I gazed with all my might, rubbing my
eyes when they were dazzled and smarting,
and going at it again like one whose hope
of salvation is centered in his seeing prop¬
erly. My curiosity Increased without
bringing me any clearer knowledge. "Per¬
haps it'ssome monster fish taking the sun,"
I said aloud, as if I had listening compan¬
ions. But no fish that I had ever heard of
was fond of being broiled alive. It did not
move nor show signs of life. "Flotsam,
jetsam, ligan"-I went over the possibili¬
ties, "Pieces of wreckage, goods sunk by
pirates to be found again at convenience."
Neither theory was satisfactory, and my
anxiety was feverish. "It's 'The Old Man of
the Sea,' "I thought frivolously, "ora mer
maid-no, it's too black for a mermaid.
The creatures are fair."
But I was too painfully interested to

give way to a whimsical spirit, so in good
earnest 1 conjectured, propounding theories
to myself and immediately rejecting them,
rubbing my eyes when they saw double,
taking a turn about the ship io ruminate,
making a childish compact with myself
not to look t'gain for 15 minutes and yield¬
ing in 15 seconds to the spell of the black
speck. I gazed till I ssw double, treble,
quadruple-till my head was swimming
and a thousand objects were leaping and
whirling fantastically on the light gi">y
horizon. Then 1 thought it prudent to stop
gazing for a little and went below for
breakfast.

It was a hasty, perfunctory meal that
morning, for in less then five minutes 1
was on deck again, palpitating with a de¬
sire for knowledge. The black speck was
still on the glit tering plain-distinct, mo¬
tionless, mysterious as ever. The gentlest
breeze blew in my larboard quarter, and in
my eagerness I ran to the helm, forgetting
that it was a splintered wreck, as potent
for its purpose as the tail of a molting hen.
Then, finding it was tobe a gameof watch¬
ing, 1 hurriedly rigged a hammock out of
tbe tangled cordage and sails and climbed
into it, intent on discovery. Hours passed
without bringing enlightenment. Thc
burning sun beat down on a shimmering,
brazen sea whose metallic sheen made me

giddy and nearly blind. The breeze died
away and the brig lay Idle. In all tho vast
silence there was not a sound save tho
thumping of my own heart, nor a visible
object save that aggravating black speok.
By and by I went below with some vague

idea of hinch eon, immediately rushinor ha-*

ou utx-K. more eager tnan ever. Hardly had
I swung myself into my place than I leaped
down again, calling out, as if the immense
vacancy were peopled, that beyond doubt
the thing moved and was growing bigger.
Then after awhile I saw something like
the flutter of a flag, and 1 understood the
black speck was a boat with a man in it.
And he saw the brig.
"Ye-hoo!" I cried, with a leap of joy.

"Deliverance at last!" And I ran about
the d^ck like one possessed, shouting, "De¬
liverance, deliverance!" and could have
wept for'gladnesj.
But all at once a cold chill struck me to

the marrow and put an end to this exhibi¬
tion. What if this were some of the crew
returning! For one brief moment my mind
was blank with fright, but the next 1 had
taken my resolution. Swift as ever man

prepared for an enemy I got two pistols and
a musket, loading them and laying them
on the deck ready for use. Then I went to
Mr. Watson's strongbox, smashing the lid
with an iron bar and taking thence the
longest sword I could find. That being of
a good weight and sufficiently keen, I se¬

lected a Turkish dagger, and a sailor's long
knife, and two more revolvers, with some
ammunition. Then I arranged my armory
and waited for the boat. It was now close
enough to enable me t : d'scern that there
was but one man in it, a discovery that
gave me confidence. With such an arsenal
and the natural advantage of my position
the deuce was in it if I couldn't give a good
account of myself.
The man was rowing hard, and the boat

came quickly over the sleeping water.
When he was within hailing distance, I
stepped to the bulwarks and leaned over.
In the same moment, resting on his oars, he
turned to look at me. My first care was to
find out whether or not he was one of the
crew, but a very brief examination sufficed
to show that he was not. He began to pull
again, and I, thinkingmy warlike prepara¬
tions slightly overdone, hastily put my
weapons out of sight, reserving just a brace
of pistols and a dagger to meet emergen¬
cies.
My visitor did not come close alongside,

but held off a little distance, as if doubting
the reception he should receive. He was
an Arab and showed signs of distress.
"Row up!" I called in English, never ex¬

pecting him to understand that language.
"Allah is merciful!" he responded joyfully
in the same tongue, and with two or three
vigorous strokes he was alongside. Then
for a minute orso we silently took stock of
each other. 1 was not enamored of his
looks, and perhaps ho was just as little in
love with mine.
"You seem rather In a bad way," I re¬

marked, speaking first.
"Allan is a mighty scourper," be said,

with a shrug of his tawny shoulders.
"So he is," I replied. "How do you come

to be alone and in such a plight?"
At this he worked himself into a sudden

rage, gesticulating wildly and talking of
villains and robbery and outrage. Uh-
story was that he had been in command of
a ship laden with a valuable cargo; that
the pirates had plundered him, killed his
crew, and that it was only by the greatest
miracle he had escaped with his life. On my
inquiring how he happened to know Eng¬
lish, he replied fawningly that he bud
learned my beautiful tongue in Egypt aud
in Africa..
"An Arab slave dealer," I concluded at

once. But his distress w¿.3 evidently
great, and I could not do less than rake
him on board. "Praise be to Allah for bi"
mercies!" he exclaimed, clutching at thc
rope's end I let down to him.
He climbed with the agility of a cat,

pouring out thanks and blessings, and
when he reached the deck hjj(f>sisted on

embracing me in tho most fraternal man

ncr known to his race. He laid his fore¬
head against mine and threw his arm over

my shoulder, clasping my side with tin
other and laying his chin first on ray
left breast and then on my right, striking
my palm with his and giving other novel
and embarrassing tokens of esteem and
friendship, all the while invoking the choic¬
est blessings of heaven upon my head.
Then he kneeled with his face toward
Mecca and repeated the Ilizh-el-Bahr, or

prayer for safety on the ocean wave. His
devotions over, we raised his boat, which
was a crazy kind of coracle.

CHAPTER IX.
MT VISITOR TAKES 6T0CB

It would be thought that our common
Btraits would have drawn us into a bond of
sympathy. Here we were a pair of for¬
lorn waifs met on the high seas, each with
the marks of dire misfortune behind, and
ahead such a prospect as might have made
us tremble and cling to each other for sup
port. But on one side at least there was

not that fellow feeling, which, according to
the poet, makes us wondrous kind. On the
contrary, there was a suspicion that came

very near to aversion. Abram ben Aden
might be an injured saint, but bia appear¬
ance rather suggested a villain down at
heel. So I judged it best to keep my dis¬
tance and let him understaucl that famili¬
arity on the part of strangers was not
among the things I liked. My efforts to
give him that impression, however, were not
strikingly successful.
He was mightily surprised Jjo find me

alone, and could not express hiostonisb-
ment when he saw how the brig was laden.
"Now, here is a wonder beyond anything

man ever dreamed oil" he exclaimed, with
a covetous gleam on his lean, swarthy
face. "You alone master of such riches as

this. By the holy Alborak, there must be
a tale here surpassing in marvel any told
by Shéhérazade1"
But I was not to be taken in the snare of

even so artful a fowler as the Arab seemed
to be. Pretending to make li'rht of his
wonder and ignoring his deft nterroga-
tory, I laid my hand on the hilt of my re-

/ laid my hand on thc hilt ofmy revolver
volver with a wink of significance, re

marking that a man might get very rich if
he had only the heart to dare. He looked
at me for a moment with curiously ques
tioning eyes, which began to glow in theil
dark depths.

" 'Tis the best thing 1 ever saw," he Bald
emphatically. "Did you do it alone and
by magic?"
"Alone and by magic!" I repeated, with a

swagger. "And why not^*'
"You arc a hero," he'exclaimed admir¬

ingly. "To take a ship is a great thing.
Twenty men, to whom blood was a joy,
have failed where you have succeeder!
alone. And you baveall, this," with a com

prehensive wave of the hand, "as tba re
ward of your courage-enough to build a

palace and buy slaves and have the r. Iea3
ures of a sultan. How did you do it?"
"The fool opens the windows ot his tnlnd

to the passerby," I replied, taking a turc
about the deck, "but the wise mau shut'-
them."
"You are as prudent as you are bravo,"

he remarked laughingly, though I oui'
see my reidy had cut him. "Keep thy own

secret and tell it to no one, for he who n-

Veals a secret is no lowlier master of it. A
wise proverb, and yet there is another that
has wisdom also. Conceal yonrsecret only
from such asare known to bo indiscreet,
but impart it to him who has tho prudence
to keep it."
"Wc talk of provetbs when we ought to

be eating and drinking," I said. "You
must be in need of rest atid refreshment.''
"That 1 am," lie replied warmly. "Thèse

many days and night.- have 1 been smitten
by sun and moon without ,-i mored of bread
to stay my stomach or a drop of water to
cool my burning tongue."
"Then," I returned, "you suffer from

three things, for which talk is no cure-

hunger, thirst and weariness. Let us sec
what refection may bo got out of the ship'*
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MENSTRUATION
with a woman of vigorous health passes
off in due time without pain or dis¬
comfort; hut when she approaches this
crisis MONTHLY witli a frail constitu¬
tion and feeble health she endangers

< both her physical and mental powers.

BRADFiELD'S
j ->3 FEMALES-

REGULATOR
§ if tr.ken a few days before the monthly
> skkness sets in and continued until!
¿ nature performs lier functions, has no
\ equal as a SPECIFIC for Painful, Pro-
< fuse, Scanty, Suppressed and Irregular

Í

MENSTRUATION
Bock to " WOMAN " mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by all Druggists.

WOOD'S PIIOSPHODEVE,
Tho Great English Remedy.

Promptly and permanent*ly cures all forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emissions, Spernv
atorrhca. Impotency and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Been prescribed over 86
years Jn thousands of cases;
Islhe only Reliable and Son-
cat Medicine knoten. Aale

_druggist for WOOD'S Pßos-
Bcforc andAfler- MODISH; li ho offers somei/yt/z-c unit sijicr. wortüless tt,cdicine mpucoof this, leavo hla dishonest store, lncloso price In

lotter, and we will aend by return mau. Price, ono
package. $1; six, $5. One will please, six willean.
Pamphletln plain sealed envelope, 2 stamps.
Address THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO..

-131 Woodward avenue, JJot.-olt, Mien.

Sold in Edgefleld by G. L
Penn & -Son and druggists everywhere

Jfrof. JR. W. »mitti, Prln. Commercial College
of Ky. University, Lexington, Ky., was awarded

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
DY THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,

For System ofBook-heeplntr and General
Eln?inesA Kduentlon, etc. Cost to complete
Business Course about $90.1ncluding tuition,books
and board. Phonography, Type Writing and
Tclecraphy taught. Por circulars, address,
W. K. SHITH. Prealdent, JLcxlmrton, Ky.

CAUTiro:.-If n denier of.'rr« W. JG,
Do'.:jr!::s Sho«i at ti roduueil jirlce, or Bay*
ho Ililli uiem without nnnic damped on
bottom, »nt him down aa u> fraud.

IF
rn»2.00

75

SS S&IOE «HUE*
W. I,. DOUGLAS Shoes arc stylish, easy fit-

tin;r, and nive better satisfaction at thc prices ad-
vcriiscd than ¡».nv other malic. Tr» one pair and
be convinced. Thc stumping of YV. L. Douglas'
natte and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
t j those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of \V. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line
of RDOdá. They can afford to sell nt a less profit,and wc believe*von can save mnnrv hv buyfegOH
your footwear of ; he dealer advertised below.
Catalogue Tree upon application. Address,

TV. Xi. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masc. Sold bv
J". M. COBB

EDGEFIELD. S. C.
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COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and un honest opinion, write to
iHUNN it CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience tn the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and how to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan¬
ical and scient ¡ric bocks sent free.
Patents taken through Marni & Co. receive

special notice lathe Scientific American, and
thus arc brcuth; widely bciorcthe public with¬
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, clei'a^Uy Hlu.it ru teri, hos by far tho
largest circulation ci any scientific work In tho
world. S3 a roar. Sample er-plas sent tree.
Bundine Edition, monthly, t2¿0 a year. Single

copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful pirres, in colors, and photographs of Dew
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW YOUK. 301 BKOADWAY.

"N TOPICS,
Skt Journal of Society,

(JG PAGES.) (Ï? IUI¡5 DAY.)
KEW YORK.

Is univers;;];/ 'ecoguized aa tûî mot.-; cmpIcGo
weekly Joiirna. l! mu worl I.
Its "'Saume 1» ft " columns ora tvfmSiiMe. EM

society newfr,?Hp .-cially nf tb« doings Ol the <!ioii el.'
New York, Jicsti-u, Philadelphia, (.' '..'c'jto, etd «ill
overtheworld, li nut equalled by city liowKiupar.
Its Flnauclcl Di |iartniei t h nnthiiriii with oil
bankers and brocen, its "Literary xr.:w"-n> itou
on current HUT nure-ls by the CitfTCMMt »I re¬
viewers. Ita "Aiield and Afloat" matte? it tfto
most InteP!stlng paper for all k-Ti-ri or spirt-
yachting, faotbuil, rowing, BIIO>H1UK« fibing 'Cfo.
Its "On thc Turf" excels nil other rnclnj notes, Ho
burlesques, poems and Jokes arc thc liierest, ito
stories are ly the est writer*-anoiiff tann Am ¡Hilo
Hives, F. Merlon crawford. Jnitan liu,vtlK>ine,m sw
Fawcett, Dilbert Parker, Msr< 3 Itewkt* f'LavM
Falconer"), Barry In. Paul Donravt, Rudi UKI
Kipling, Ambrose Bierce, <.!<... eic., ana ure, evj h ii
a trifle rluqué, yet alway* clever, brtehl iindprelir,
without coarsene** ir ali) thing to Offend the aviui
refined and moral woman, in addition to all libia
there ls ench week a fHUj lenient. portrait,in colJCS,
of some man anblast In tin walk or lUo.

Tales Fros Town Topics
Quarterly, first day o' Moren, -Tnao. September,

December: 23i¡ Iinges; '.,::.o. f^eitaJna In each
number, In addition t.- rKvrt s!-v!¡;'., poems, bur¬
lesques, etc., fron; t lie ol IHSUI'I cr Tow» Towen, a
complete, original pvtto t;t»i j ul I-*" tn 150 page«.
No one who enjoys UM? ::¡ ;IH -t rluM <>r fiction, and

would be OKomurtnt wi*J» :.H that pertaina to good
society, can nfTorti to be wi :-r-:.: Town Tones every
week. There ls so i: u. i. li«: reailne reading In lt
and In the "Tale.*," ttiat :. eHli saiiserlptiou to both
will supply any family wi:!: nl.r.ndout reading of ti»
most entertaining character all the yeer.

RATES;
Town- TopicH per annnro. '.I.G0. A trial subscrip¬

tion for three month:', ßi.Od. und a bpccliuen copy
of "Tales" Free.
Toles Prom Tov. n Topics, per number, io cents.

Per annum, fc.'.iw.
Both Clubbed, per annum, $5.C*>, and nny two

previous Numbers oí " ITaJc-í" you 'nay specify Vnaa.
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N.B.-navo you rcfJÎ A ."iL LIE aiVES* latest

and best novel,

Tanis, The Sang - Digger ?
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paid.
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TOWS TOPICS.
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FREE TO ALL:[|
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The
Question

of Life Assurance is not "Can
you afford it ?" but "Can you
afford to do without it?"

WOODWARDS, S. C.,Joly 3,1893.
Mr.W.J. RODDEV, Rock Hill, S. C. '

Dear Sir :- I have before me a
statement of the various options of¬
fered in settlement of my maturing
Tontine policy in the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. I have con¬
cluded to accept the surplus and
continue the policy. The results are

highly satisfactory and I heartily
commend thc Equitable Society and
the Tontine system insurance as

practiced by it, to persons desiring
safe and profitable life insurance.

Yours respectfully, T. S. BRICE.

The above letter is but one
selected from many received
from happy policyholders in the

Equitable Life
It's a word to the wise-a con¬

vincing proof to the doubtful.
For full particulars address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
Department of the Carolinas,

ROCK HILL, 5. C.

GEO B, LAKE
RE>ÎL ESTATE

-AND-

INSURANCeAS'T,
Ole over Bani il Held.

PAT
For Inventions f

PRESS CLAII
Equal wiih the interest of tho

eminent is that of INVENTORS, fl
ble inventions because of the incoi
torneys employed to obtain their pj
exercised in employing competent
patents, for the value of a patent de
the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting in
attorneys, and of seeing that inven
patents, THE PRESS CLAIMS (
expert in patent practice, and is the

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interfere!
Prosecute Rejected Casei

and Copyrights, Rendel
and Validity of Pat

Defend Infringe
If you have an invention on h

COMPANY a sketch or photograpl
scription of the important feature
as_ _to_.the .best course to pursu
unless the invention is of a complic
ing on your rights, or if you are chi
submit the matter to us for a reliab
matter.

The Press Cia
618 F Street, Northwest,

P. 0. Ecx 463. ¡JOHNiW]
Cut this out and se
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ADDRESSA LETTER <

THE PRESS CLA
JOHN WEDDERBURN

I*. O. Box 46, WAS

Honorable discharged soldiers
or over, in the late war, are entitled,
for ordinary manual labor, whether
or not, and regardless of their pecur

Widows of such soldiers and sai
whether soldier's death was duo to t

upon their own labor for support,
own labor are entitled if the soldier'

Children are entitled (if under
therG was no widow, or she has since

Parents are entitled if soldier le:
soldier died in service, or from effee
pendent upon their own labor for
whether soldier served or died in lal

Soldiers of the late war, peusiorj
higher rates under other laws, withe

Thousands of soldiers drawing f
the old law, are entitled to higher ra

account of disabilities for which
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in
navy since the war are also entitled,
or not.

Survivors, and their widows, of
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wa:
der a recent act.

Mexican War soldiers and their
yearB of age or disabled or dependen

Old claims completed and settle
has been granted under later laws or

Rejected claims reopened and
improper or illegal.

Certificates of service and disch
sailois of the late war who have lost

Send for laws and information,
less successful. Address,

THE PRESS CLA
JOHN WEDDERB

P. O. Box 463.

Corner, [Broad and
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(Jtesular Qrnduaieii.)

Are the leading and moat success!al ipecl&iUtí aad
«111 give yon help.

Yoi:end rad¬
dle ajed ices.

Bemnrkahle re¬
salí* have foi!-; .7-
cd our treatir.«..::.
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varied todMcceM
ful experience
lr. thc nie of eui*
tlvc methods that
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^fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and con.

ss¿¿5<SS\¿%gía**-panton«, lead: a
totmrirnuteotoall patient*. If they can pos»:blr
be-restored, onr own exclusive treatment
«rill afford a car«.

"WO VTEX! Don't you want to get cured of that
wcnkncH with a trcatmcut that you cen n*e at
home without Instrument*? Our wonde-iul Ire«.:*
ment has cured others. Whynot you? Try lt.
CATAK lill, and diseases of the Skin, Blood,

Ecart, Liver and Kidneys. ,

STPHUMS-The most rapid, safe and effective
remedy. A complete Care Guaranteed.
SViTü DISEASES of all kinds «jared where

many others have failed.
UXNA.TU'RAIi DI9CHAHOE9 promptly

cured In a few days. Quick, su-«j and safe. Thil
ncludes Gleet and Gonorhoca.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cered coses of Chrot, : Diseases th*

lave failed to get cured at the bat. la of other sped*,
its and medical Institutes.

«ri REM^MBBBthatthew i« hop«
i'or You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment at once.
Beware of free and dieap treatments. We gin

thc best and most scientific treatment at modérait
prices-as low as can be done for safe and skWff
treatment. FREE consultation at the ofllcec
by mall. Thorough examination and careful dla«
noni«. A home treatment can be given in a majority
of cases. Send for Symptom Blauk No. 1 ror ¿len;
ito. 2 for Women ; No. 3 for Skin Diseases. AU corre¬
spondence answered promptly. Business «trlctly con
Select! ni. Entire treatment sent free from ohserva,
Hon. liefer to our patients, hanks anti business men.

Address cr call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
»a i-a South Broad St-eet, ATLANTAr. GA
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